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SJS Science Zoo Still Expanding
As New Organisms Keep Arriving

EDITORIAL

Bigger and Bigger
:Ale grows, and grows, and grows . . . The master
plan for &IS shows just what we mean. When, and if, in
some cases, the plan becomes a reality, this college will
be plenty big.
When we returned to the campus this fall, we were
impressed with the noise and activity of an already expanding plant. The science and library additions in themselves represent hundreds of thousands of dollars in
growth for the college, and the next five years will see
the same growth magnified.
This enlargement of our system is a iqn of the
expansion going on throughout the stote in on effort to
meet the increased needs in the field of educotion. The
recent recognition by the notional government of the
problem is evidence of its pressing nature.
San Jose State is right in the middle of the problem,
being situated in the third fastest growing county in California. It will be hit for the first time in 1959 by the big

By JIM HUSILAIr
to the little gal with the big
sIS’s version of too parade eon- brown eyes.
filhe arrived just before Christ
mites to expand. under the leader-.hip of Dr. Ralph A. Smith, pro- ! mas vacation from a Los Angeles
lessor of zoology and science edie dealer. The animal is very cum
alien.
mon in the mountains of southern
The newest addition to the col- California.
Three Salamanders are also on
leetion of animals lining the upper
hall of the Science Building is a display. These three large crest, nine-banded Armadillo named ures arrived from Mississippi, they
Dasy. T)w name is short for Du- . measure over eight inches long.
Pus. ahich is the zoological name The Salamandera are entirely aquatic and will be used mainly for
for the animal
[sissy arrived on campus Jan. study.
3, in a poor rendition of health, I
COME INTO MV DEN
but with constant care the animal I A trap door spider, still in its
has improved. His temperature home, also arrived from Los Anwas five degrees above normal geles, via Kansas. Nancy, as the
for Armadillos when he arrived, spider is named by the science
but at the last reports his tem- staff, originally was from LA,
perature was haek to normal where trap door spiders are com(n.5 Cl
mon. The spider is entirely harmDr. Smith followed the sugges- less, and feeds on Insects.
tions of treatment offered by the
These animals, along with severSan Jose Clinic and was furnished al others will be used by Dr. Smith
antibioticsoby a long time friend in his Science Education 180 cla:
and schoolmate, Dr. Paul Morton, next semester. The class is entitled
of the clinic. The antibiotics re- Classroom Animals and Pets and
ceived their first test on the Arms- is designed primarily for teachers,
dub, and both Dr. Smith and Dr but it is open to all students.
Morton were happy with the reThere are only eight more
suits.
openings in the class which will

postwar baby-wave.
In the face of these obvious problems,

the necessity
of our continued growth is clear. In order to meet the ever
increasing number of persons who will want a college
education, SJS, as well as other colleges in the state, must
prepare now. The problem is here; the solution cannot
be delayed.

NEWEST ADDITION to the Stiente Department "ioo" is Dave,
a nine banded Armadillo. Dr. Ralph A. Smith, professor of zoology,
Is shown above with Dasy. Below Dr. Smith is shown feeding
Tillie. a ring tailed cat, who has won the favor of seseral members
of the Science Department. Dr. smith will use these, and other
animals, in his neo class offered nest semester on the stud) of
classroom pets and animals.
by !Mooing

C:T?tLS

PARKING

SMART COLLEGE MEN
RENT
FORMAL
WEAR
Extra
curricular
activities
need not
place an
extra strain
on your
budget. Be
correct
socially-and
thrifty, toorent your
formal attire
at

Silva’s Shell

Dear Thrust ana Parry:
In the last couple of months the students have received the views
of Dr. Fallico and Dr. Smith day in and day out in the Spartan .
Daily So we think this controversy should be completed and the I
final deliberation he made by some members of the faculty. We figured I
if we were to find these capable men we would have to scoop the
coop to determine what students views were on this situation.
We have found the two capable men of solving this crowd-pleasing
debate. These two men are Mr. Owen Broyles and Mr. J. A. Burger.
Any true Spartan has had the pleasure of having these men for
an instructor in one of the popular Spartan courses, Consumer Economics or Introduction to Economics. The students also realize that
these men have a tremendous foresight when they dwell into a problem of concern and that they always come up with something very I
concrete for the education of the student. So without anymore deliberation we move these two xery capable men form a fact finding
committee to solve the controversy between Professors Fallico and
Smith.
In conclusion we can make arrangements to have them give their
report to SJS students, friends and relatives at the Cow Palace in San
Francisco on Groundhogs Day Feb. 2.
ASB 1742
Ed. Note: Enough said on the situation. We feel that all sides
have had ample opportunity to express their iiews. No further
letters on the subject will be published.

OiL

Just Commenting
By ARIA ADAMS
To whom it may concern:
Well, here we are, almost to the end of the semester. And here
we have my last column, both of the semester and forever. This is
what you might call b swan song or even death of a columnist. Perhaps it is fitting and proper that I reminisce instead of filling this
space with idle gossip .
Of coure, its partly because I’ve not got much to comment upon.
I had a going concern when I wrote my first column in September,
but soon everyone I know began clamming up when I came into view.
It seems that things I’d bear or see would end up in the paper. Of
By VERA POGOJEFF
course, my policy has been to use no names (so why the worry), but,
Students sometimes have a good
anyway, my complex spying system has collapsed.
deal of difficulty in selection of
And then we can consider all the things I hear that should elective courses. Through four
printed
no
matter
how
hilarious
they
may
be,
events
never be
years of college they manage to
were just out and out smutty and therefore unprinted (if you want Like (acting on the good advice of
to hear any of these good stories, my tongue loosens after about three friends) the required units of
electives However, something is
cups of coffee).
Now I’m looking back at all the had things you’ve done that I’ve wrong! Student, do you realize that
gradconsidered exposing: underage idiots consuming joy juice, unethical of the, 124 units required for
uation. stone 30 to 40 are in elecpractices during exams; and silly things like our tribal customs in tive courses? Yes, it is the truth,
dating, our behavior in difficult situations. Now the opportunity is more than two semester loads of
gone. so you can all heave a big sigh of reliefthe magnifying glass work are in fields other than major
is being removed from your lives.
subject and education requireI don’t really care if you’ve liked or disliked "Just Commenting:" ments.
the thing that matters is that you’ve read it, and for this I thank , Armed with this startling information, a student should choose his
each and every one of you
all five.
electives with greater thought in
the future. These courses should
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
tibiae
ay Dick
be chosen for their value in enlightening and preparing a student
for his future life. For example,
a person majoring in aeronautics
should not fail to take Airbruili
Techniques and Practice.
For the matrimonial minded
(those seeking a Mrs degree) there
is a subject entitled Mass CommuMentions Analysis, and when the
couple becomes engaged they can
take Courtship and Marriage an
Cooking for Two. When dates become dull a course in Wood Wens ifical ( n would provide many interesting topics of conversation. (thee

Students Should Choose
Electives With Thought

MEETINGS

...

A non-rigid U. S. Navy dirigible
became the first balloon in the
world to be filled with helium
Was as a substitute for hydrogen.
It was the C-7 and salted from
Hampton Roads, Virginia, to
Washington, D.C. and back. It
contained 181,000 cubic feet of
gas.

- - in Texas, its diet consists of in
sects with a special fondness for
ants. Although the name doesn t
let you guess it. Dasy is a male. It
is the oleo one ever to arrive at
Late for Class?
the SJS campus alive, Dr. Smith reported.
we Park It For You
Dr. Smith told of the reproducTune-up and Brake Service
tion of the animal which finds
Complete Lubrication
that the female lays only one egg
and in rare occasions two The
T C P
THE
then divides into four clusters
TUXEDO
cells and thus are born identie
quadruple’s. This animal was usi
SHOP
Fourth and San Fernando
to expound upon the theory I.,
84
So. 1st. St. (upstairs)
Across from Student Union
the sex of individuals was deter
Ph. CY3-7420
rumpd a t the lime
en fertidcarton
The Armadillo ranges from Argentina to Noeth Texas and is
remarkable for its covering of
hard, bony buckerlike plates on
its back. This mail-like armor
Is one of its principle means of
protection, although the animal
(Author of -Barefoot Boy 14 If s Cheek," tc.)
Is harmless.
The animal is closely related to
sloths and anteaters and is considered good eating by the natives
of South America
VIVE LE POPCORN!
MEET TILLIE
Tillie, a ring tailed cat, is anThe other day as I was walking down the street picking up
other addition to the collection of
tinfoil I Philip Morris, incidentally, has the best tinfoil, which
animals. This cute little lady is
is not surprising when you consider that they have the beat
related to the raccoon, but is much
cigarettes, which is not surprising when you consider that they
!mallet. The ring tale eat lives in
buy the best tobaccos and the best paper and put them together
high mountains and is very seldom
with skill and loving care and rush them to your tobacco counter,
seen alive as it is very small and
fresh and firm and loaded with gentle smoking pleasure to lull
quick. It lives on small rodents
the palate and beguile the senses and shoo the blues) the other
and various fruit,.
day, I say, as I was walking down the street picking up tinfoil
Tillie has the kind of eyes that
makes you feel as though you
( I have, incidentally, the second largest ball of tinfoil in our
should turn her loose At nieht
family. My brother Eleanor’s is bigger-more than four miles
she becomes very active. Her
in diameter-but, of course, he is taller than I.) the other day,
fur gives her the appearance of
as I was saying, while walking down the street picking up tinfoil,
a eat and has been used commerI passed a campus and right beside it, a movie theatre which
cially. but the difficulty in capspecialized in showing foreign films. "Hmmmm," I said to myturing the animal !raises it unself, "I wonder how come so many theatres which specialize in
profitable.
showing foreign films are located near campuses?"
The little animal, now spends
most of its time in a box in its cage,
And the answer came right back to me: "Because foreign
until dark. It eats mice head first
films are full of culture, art, and esoterica, and where is culture
and is a very fast moving animal,
more rife, art more remnant and esoterica more endemic than
for its size.
on a campus? Nowhere, that’s where!"
Dr. Smith favors the little ring
tailed cat over the others and
generally some of his lunch goes

Fact Finding Committee of Two

OR ittfRE’S FC1ZE 5’TRY - I MA1 3C.’ IDE lt) 60 in /If LitefIci EdSINESId

meet on Monday nights. The
class is limited to 24 students
and juiced-owed persons may prelegister with Dr. Smith.

Christian science Organization
wilI hold thew testimony meeting
- morrow night al 7 30 o’clock.
Ilui
Kamaaina will meet tohe in ’loom 107 at 7 o’clock.
weupational Therapy flub will
11)1.1-t
Weilmisday at 2 30 p.m. in
Room 1572 for La Torre pictures.
Physics society will meet tomor
row at I 30 pm. in S216.
senior Class will meet today ii
126 at 330 p.m.
spartan Spinners
meet ti.
: a row night at 8 o’clock in the
This
will
he tie!
)%4’,1 basement.
lied meeting of the semester. Al’
ourtents are welcome to Stend
Junior (lass will meet today In
Room 24 at 3:30 pm.

students get interested in the gred.
cdtdoors, they can learn ab oi
Soils and Soil Conservation or Ii
recta and Human Welfare.
Concrete and Cement should pr.
vide many an interesting momeic
for people interested in theories id
mixing. pouring, an-1 testing to,
iwo substances. In case you are
looking for a hobby, you can study
GLass Blowinga fine old art.

Spa
7 tanaily
m11111.1:111,21181L1820/11811/1/
Entrrsd as srond class matter April
24, 1934, at Son Jos
Calif , undr the
act of March 3, 1879. Mmber California
Newspaper

Publishers

Assorialion.

Publishd daily by he Assoriated Stu.
dents of San Jose Stat Colleg srpt
Saturday and Sunday, during the colleg
year with on issu during och final
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I hope that all of you have been taking advantage of the
foreign film theatre near your campus. Here you will find no
simple-minded Hollywood products full of treacly sentiment
and Machine-made bravura. Here you will find life itself - life
in all its grimness, its poverty, its naked, raw passion!

Have

you, for instance, seen the recent French import, Ls
Jardin de Ma Tante ("The Kneecap"), a savage and uncompromising story of a man named Claude Parfum, whose consuming ambition is to get a job as a meter reader with the
Paris water department? But he is unable, alas, to afford the
flashlight one needs for this position. His wife, Bon-Bon, sells
her hair to a wigmaker and buys him a flashlight. Then, alas,
Claude discovers that one also requires a leatherette bow tie.
This time his two young daughters, Caramel and Nougat, sell
their hair to the wigmaker. So Claude has his leatherette bow-tie,
but now, alas, his itasitlight battery is burned out and the whole
family, alas, is bald.
Or have you seen the latest Italian masterpiece, La Donna ’
Mobile ("I Ache All Over"), a heart shattering tale of a boy and
his dog? Malvolio, a Venetian lad of nine, loves his little dog
with every fibre of his being. Ile has one great dream: to enter
the dog in the annual dog show at the Doge’s palace. But that,
alas, requires an entrance fee, and Malvolio, alas, is penniless.
However, he saves and scrimps and steals and finally gets enough
together to enter the dog in the show. The dog, alas, comes in
twenty-third. Malvolio sells him to a vivisectionist.
Or have you seen the new Japanese triumph: Kibutri-Stus
("The Radish"), a pulse-stirring historical romance about
Yamoto, a poor farmer, and his daughter Ethel who are accosted
by a warlord on their way to market one morning? The warlord
cuts Yamoto in half with his samurai sword and runs off with
Ethel. When Yamoto recovers, he Reeks out Ethel’s fiance,
Chutzpah, and together they find the warlord and kill him. But,
alas, the warlord was also a sorcerer and he has whimsically
turned Ethel into a whooping crane. But loyal Chutzpah takes
her home where he feeds her fish heads for twenty year: and
keeps hoping she’ll turn back into a woman. She never.d.ox..A. i.ulas.
Ti.. makers al Philip Morris, who bring you this column. hops
_-tiutttljLlhsrses smoking In the balcony’ ot your ramps. thew’s, ii icill
be toslay’s mot. geniis Philip Slott!, yuu’ll II. rsol.ing.
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Cagers Whip Pepperdine, Woolpert Lauds
SJS Cage Mentor
Edge Loyola in Southlan
an Jose State moved into a
first place the in California Basketball League standings over the
weekend by

80-66,
43-41,

defeating Peppordine,

Friday

night and
Saturday
night

Loyola,

in

the

Loyola gym.
The pair of victories, coupled
with a 59-38 triumph over Santa
Clara, ’gives the Spartans a 3-0
CBA record. University of San
Francisco, rated the nation’s number one cage team, also has a 3-0
mark.
San
Dons

Jose State will meet the
in
San Francisco’s
Cow

Get Pacific Tickets
Today, Tomorrow
Tickets for the COP basketball
game tomorrow night in Spartan
Gym, and probably for the remainder of the home CBA games, must
be picked up In advance in front
of Morris Dailey Auditorium today
and tomorrow.
The athletic department has reserved

1500 of the 1800 seats in
Spartan Gym for SJS students, and ’
the tickets are on a first come, first
served basis The tickets will be
stapled to the student’s student
body card, and must be presented
that way at the game.

Palace in the first of a two game i wide open in the second half. The
series Jan. 31.
I Spartans held a 37-31 halftime 8,1
Center Mary Branstrom proved vantage but pumped in 11 straight
to be the big gun in the Spartan’s ’ points in the early m mnents is
double

win.

The
Lig
fellow
dropped in 18 points in the lowscoring contest against Loyola and

the half for a 48-31 lead bet ...
Pepperdine got on the scorec,

Spartan Frosh Face
Salinas Tomorrow

The Spar-ton freahman basketball
McPherson cleared thg bench in
the final minutes after San Jtose team, showing steady improvehad assumed a 22-point edge at ment, meets Salinas High School
per dine.
61-39 with nine and a half min- tomorrow night in Spartan Gym
The
Loyola contest was
the
in
utes left in the game.
most exciting. The Lions, unbeat3 6 oadock preliminary to the SJSen in CBA play, had three league
The Spartans return to action COP clash.
victories under
their belts.
tomorrow nasht when they meet
The Spartababes have been hanCoach Walt McPherson’s Spar- the College of Pacific Tigers in dicapped by a lack of earl) season
tans moved to a 23-20 halftime Spartan Gym. COP won its first tames, and have, consequently, to
advantage,
but
saw this
lead CBA game Saturday night when give away experience to any tem
wither away until Loyola had it defeated Pepperdine, 86-72 be- they meet now, according to CiLlell
taken a 35-30 bulge with nine hind Don Brownfield’s 42 points, Jer,v V. m.
minutes gone in the second half. a new league scoring record.
Leading the frosh will he 6.7
Gil Egeland, reserve forward, and
center Arnie Lundquiet from I as
Branstrom sparked the Spartans
LOMJS High school. Otter a too
in a six point scoring atreak to
start Lundquist has shown great
improvement in the last few
give them a 36-35 lead.
The lead changed hands twice
games, and now leads the team
in scorine with a 12 paints pe.:
more before a field goal by Ray
game average.
Grodwin and a charity toss by
Lundiptist is a good shot, osToni Crane put San Jose into
cording to %room, but he duesna
the lead for good.
shoot en.ao4h. The hie .enter pl.;
All of the five Spartan starters
ed forward in high school, and has
hit for double figures in the Pepa good jump shot. However. he
perdine contest. Goodwin turned
hasn’t learned to hook and shoot
in his top performance of the
with his back to the man guarding
season and led Spartan scorers
him yet.
with 15 points, while John Erceg
Behind Lundquist in the scoring
scored 14, Ed Diaz
12, Brandepartment is 6-3 Jon Harris, who
strom, 10, and Crane 11.
has been the most- consistent tc-rSan Jose State blew the game
coritiolled Loth backboards. He
scsred 10 markers against Pep-

r on ?lie
team. Forwards Steve
Scott, the team’s best reboundar,
and Rick Pollard are right behind

_

scores
vroom has five guards of ne
equal ability, who share playing time. Tom Ilackwood, who
reported late after playing froah
BOB CHRISCO
football, is potentially the best
of the group. A driving type
guard, the left hander has shown
great improvement in the mist
The
weather hasn’t hindered:
NEW BOWLING LEADER
few games, Vroom said.
the activities going on in the
Results of last week’s bowling
The best outside threat ia Don
Women’s Gym last week. In fact, I scores shows that for the first
Woods, a SIX tooter from Buffalo,
tournaments and conferences are time this semester a new leader
N.Y. Using a two-handed overhead
has taken over in the title tot
getting into full swing.
set shot, Woods Is particularly ef(Continued from Page 1)
fective against a zone defense. Jim
In the basketball scene
last high scoring average. Dee Martin
Schmiedt, Paul Ashmore and Lou
week, an independent team de- jumped out in the lead with a 142
of
trouble
when
referee
Jim
Nutt.
feated Chi Omega while Delta average. She is closely followed
Lampe have been doing as much
stopped
the
bout,
although
Orr
scoring as Blackwood and Woods,
Gamma edged out Dawn Hall. by Juanita Cox and Sylva Golub
strongly
pleaded
with
the
referee
and have been used alternately at
There will be no games scheduled with a 139 average each.
that
the
match
continue.
bowling
tourney
is
tentativeA
the guard spots by Vroom.
for tomorrow night because of
ly
scheduled
with
Stanford
to
be
Although not as fast as last year’s
finals.
An upset in the tournament
held Feb. 17. Teams of five girli
team, the Spartababes possess more
A basketball tournament is bewas sophomore Pete Cisneros’ viceach will make up a group. But
height and are an outstanding deing scheduled for Tuesday, Feb. any girl still may come out and tory in the 125-1b. class over fensive team. They have held opveteran Kim Kanaya, 1955 NCAA
14. A team schedule will be Posted join the team. WAA points are
ponents to an average of 48 points
on the bulletin board each Friday given for .participation. Any girl linens Kanaya tired badly in the per game.
last round after leading at the

.-077-"vo

WAkDOINGV
Li

before the games to be played on

Tuesday night. However, it is not
too late to enter new teams. Any
greek,

club, or organization may

Al Julian Sparkles
In Exhibition Bout

bowling three or more games,
close of the first two rounds.
will receive one game free from
The closest bout of the evening
WAA, according to Flo Hamblin,
welterweight Jim Bennett
assistant bowling manager. Price saw
for bowling is 30 cents per line, take a decision over Clark Yama-

set up a team and enter. Anyone
wishing to do so is asked to con- shoes free. Three-fourths particitact Lois Pace, basketball man- pation is needed to receive points

ager. at CT 7-4573.

Harris and lainclinaist as

for

saki, the outstanding man in the
1956 novice tournament.

WAA.

In

the

156-1b.

division,

Furnished apartments. Vacancies
for three girls. CY4-2902.

Attractive furnished apartment
and bath. Accommodate four girls
Laundry facilities, garage, near
shops and bus, four blocks from
college. 455 S. 10th St. CV 2-1327.

round Al Accurso decisioned
Massey Utsunomiia in the 119-lb.
clash.
ea
ex
on on the
card was the Al Julian - Nick
Akana lightweight bout. Julian,
Men’s rooms, linen, kitchen pri- with his longer reach, appeared to
vileges, clean’ $25 a month each. have an edge over Nick Akana,
633 S. 5th St.
national AALI champ from HaBoth displayed some real
Rooms with kitchen privileges lvah.
for girls. Includes refrigerator and boxing skills. In other non-deauto. washer. Single $30 a month, cision matches, Carl Christensen
double $22 50 each a month. 447 S. exchanged with Dirk Bender in
the heavyweight clash and Max
10th St. Call CY7-1504.

Throe girls to share room apartRoom and board, men students, ment. Utilities included. Rent reathree meals a day, six days a sonable. Call CY4-8270 or C13-2308.
week, $75 a month, parking pro- 95 S. 12th St.
vided. Call CY5-1483 or see Mrs.
Vacancies for young ladles at MarCerra, 146 E. San Carlos.
ian Hall. 505 S. 7th St. CY7-1568.
apt.
with
Nicely furnished front
Sunny room. Accommodate one
fireplace for four girls. $100. Water and garbage included. 332 S or two. 406 S. 11th St.
7th St. CY 5-5193 Available Feb. 1.
Men’s rooms, linen, kitchen priGirl wanted to share apartment vleges, clean! $25 mo. each. 633 S.
near campus, reasonable rent. CV 5th St.
5-7743 after five.
LOST AND FOUND
Continental House-Board and
Lost: Two philosophy books. Left
room. men students 96 S. 17th St.
CV 5-7736.
In room T205. 418 S. 10th St.
Girls-Room and Board.
cellent food. 343 S. 8th St.

Ex-

WANTED

Hasher wanted, apply Marian
girls. Board and
Ivy Hall. Hall, 505 S. 7th St.
279 E. San Fernando.
Typing wanted: Experienced. Reasonable
rates. Mrs. Russell Jensen.
Nice roves for girls. Kitchen
privileges. CY2-5405, 311 S. 14th 960 Jansen Avenue, CY2-1149.

Voshall,
1955
NCAA
165-1b.
champion, battled Jim Tormey in
a

light-heavy bout.

Educational Aid
J. F. Kinney. Cal Vet representative. will Interview students who desire Information
relative to State Educational
Assistance

In

the

Accounting

Office, Room 34, from 10 a m.12 noon. Jan 23, according to
Glen
Guttormaen,
Accounting
Officer.

The first hospital ship to be
definitely assigned as such was
the b1SS SOLACE in 1898.

Vacancy for

Room

St.
V

Spring

semester.

lea Men Room and board.

The Dutch Mill
Luncheonette

FOR SALE
Kodak Pony 135 camera.

Like
$65 per month, meals served family new. Camera and case $25. CV
style. Kitchen privileges.
3-9877 .
Available Feb. 1 - completely fur- Private party leaving state. Will
nished one bedroom. Close in. CV sell either ’50 Buick or ’52 Pon4-0472.
tiac at cost Call CV 2-2929 or see
St
One or two men to share large 230 Vine
furnished apartment with other-.
$27.50, 301 S. 5th St. CY7-175a.
Room and board. Two girl students. Home atmosphere. CY4-7046.

Because of

college transfers,
Biackmore Hall will have vacancies
second semester. 393 E. San Fernando. CY7-1504.
_
Board and room for girls. Small
group, home atmosphere. CY3-5829
Olds; s---Room and boar-rt

with

kitchen privilegeS, automatic wash-

small group. IMO S. 5th St.
CY3-6903.
er

Light lunches

and

Fountain Service
MODERN SHOP
with

Close

College

91 E. Santa Clara
near 3rd

TODAY!
Flower
chop

Bakmas
C. r .

2-0462

d

5;

F.nr the Finest in

cotn

RTMIDIFS

Vacagen
Coricidin
Vaporizors

Sunlamps

Anahro

Citrotd

Morehead-Fleming
Drug Co.
Sod INNI Son Frnolde

CS’ 7 4 1 11

CHARLES LONGINOTTI

Phannacm-Ownin

Our New Gla7ed
and
Raised Doughnuts

of guys that should
philosophy. Take the

be

teselling

big man out
af Basketball and show me what
he can play.

are really tops
Good Flavor - Light and Fluffy - No After-Taste - Energy too
Try n few for a snack or

DEFEND ANYBODY
"You

can defend anybody

want to-Wilt the Stilt

if you
Chamberlin,

Bill Russell or whoever you have---if you work at it."
Woolpert called for four changes
in the present basketball rule
four fouls instead of the present
five in the college ranks and six
in

the

pro

game;

no

serve as a

desert

CHATTERTON BAKERY

221 So. 2nd St.-Next to Payless

Spartans!

CV 4-3717

Save $$

10 second

rule until the defense has pulled
all its men behind the mid-court
line; throw out the 12-ft. foul lane:
and eliminate the three second rule
until the player has the hall.
"I will quit coaching if the
24-serond rule is adopted. They
might as well change the name
of the game if it is approved,"
he said. The 24-second rule, as
used by the pros, gives the offensise team 24 seconds to shoot
- - -

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD
Good for 20
S IS Student

Discount When Presented with
Card (Dry Cleaning Only)

Body

WONDER CLEANERS
We give S 8. H GREEN STAMPS
555 E. Santo Clara St.

-

Drive in

-
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Young scientist
works on new ways
to improve metals
Today scientists and engineers fa( e one of
the toughest harriers of all - the "metal
barrier." Modern technology has progressed
so rapidly that today’s metals can’t meet the
tremendous demands placed upon them. For
such fields as aviation, electronics, atomic
energy, present metals must be improved ant
new kinds of materials must be developed.
One of the young men playing a role in
this new and important field-is 30-year-old
Dr. Roland P. Carreker, Jr.
Work

Interesting, 111111

As a research associate in the General Electric Research Laboratory’s Metals and
Ceramics facility, Carreker’s chief concern
I. the improvement of metals through new
processing techniques.
In his work. Dr. Carreker has dealt with
such important metallurgical problems as
metal failure in high-speed turbine rotors,
determining the strength of pure metals
from -425 F, the temperature of liquid
hydrogen, to 2.800-F and economic studies
of new metallurgical processes.
in
1947, he already knew the work he wanted
to do. Like each of our 25,0(1) college’
graduate employees, he is given chance to
grow and realize his full potential. For General Elect! ic has long believed this: When
fresh young minds are given freedom to
make progress, everybody benefits - the individual, the company, and the country.
When tarreker

Quality Haircuts

6 Excellent Barbers

FLOWERS

25000 College Graduates at General flectriC

TUCKER BARBER SHOP

$1.00

SEND

By SAL ORLANIS)
the ball or the ball gees over to
Phil Woolpert, coach of the de- the other club.
:ending national basketball chapoolpert also took a crack
,,.n, University of S.n Francisco, the idea of rawine the basket I..
sioded San Jose State case mentor 12
instead of the present
I.
Walt McPherson a. sone of tie- "No matter how high they ro
finest caaches in the nation" at ths basket, the little man Mil I,
a meeting of the Peninsula spol
Tuq as far away from it as hs
writers AI1 reCrIlliy.
now in comparisoa to the bre miWoolperes Duos, who tied the ne explained.
national record for consecutive
GRE.4TEST TEAM
cage win, Friday night, had high ’ In regard to his
own club, call;
words of praise for both ii. Pherby many as the greatest basket:.
son and University of California teatn of all times, aVoolpeit r
coach Pete Newell.
K.0 Jones 3s "the
..:r
fluting his talk. aVoolpett con- club."
tinually referred to the cage profs
"K. C. is a guy who can p!Iv
as examples of the finest talent
both ends of the court. In Ali
in the coaching profession_
past two attars,
seen on’o
ANTIDASEETBALL
two others who can be compar...1
The wire) USF coach told the nith KAU., Si Green of Duquesi
group that defense is being legis- and Tom Gala of LaSalle."
lated against in basketball, and that
Woolpert (pushed up by call; .1
the pro game is responaible for !asketball the most over coal hed
the change. "Call it football, hand- -Dort there is. As a case in point. i
ball or parchesi, but the game the he cited his experience at a
pros play is not basketball and school all-star gams in Tees., I
the collegiate game in New York ; ear
and the Big Ten has turned into
en three days to mold 1.1 if
the same thing," charged Woolpert. the finest plater, n the natio.)
Woolpert explained that the
into a unit, Woolnert gue his
controversial 12-ft. foul lane inplayers one play. the center feed.
stalled this year to replace one
Thi opposing roach gave his boys
half its slap was actually voted
17 different plays.
down by the coaches as a %hole
Woolpert’s team won and sit a
but was installed in spite of the new state scoring tecord in tls
unfavorable vote.
racism
I’
"We’ve got to go hack to what
Naismith had in mind when he
started the game," Woolpert con.
Onued.
"I’ll say the same thing next year
when I don’t have Rus,e11. The
game is being ruined by a 1ƒ1111C11

What young people are doing at General Electric

Carret,er’s

Open 6 Days a Week

came to General

Hecate

183 E. SAN FERNANDO
the street from
the Student Union

across

3

January 16, 1956

Jim

Davis edged Gerald Ulrich in another close affair in which Davis
finished
with a strong third

FOR RENT

SPARTAN DAILY
Mendes,

Educational Relations, General Electric
Compant , Schenectady 5, !V. Y.

DR. ROLAND CARMEL/ ). 11W.I Genets!
L.Irrinc in VA: atter receiving HS.
194.1 And an NI S in 1947 at the
I niverity ƒE iihnua.. He rereivril his
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Life Insurance Co. Accountant Group
Bruntz Impersonator Class in Advanced To Hold Interviews To Hold Contest
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Drama

Plays Pajama Game Acting To Present
Mysterious Bill Baffles Professor;
’Lady from the Sea
Investigation Reveals Racket
Ad

Henrik

ilmen

dta ma,

"The

STEWARTVILLE, Minn UP)
Claude Bentley retired in JanUndergraduate
students in ac
uary after serving as a rural mail
Bankers Life limn ance Co of
counting, business, economies and carrier since 1905. He served unIowa, with office, in San Jose,
I industrial engineering are eligible ! der nine presidents and five postI ill have representatives on the
for the sixth annual student essay
campus Jan. 20 from 9 a.m. ’contest sponsored by the San Fran masters,
12 noon. according to Dr. cisco chapter of the National Asso
F.dward W. Clements, Placement elation of Cost
Accountants.
Officer.
The contest, open to nine Bay
The company is interested in Area colleges and universities, will
life insurance underwriters with give a $100 savings bond for the
a college degree in any major. best paper. A $50 bond will be
The company will consider alumni awarded the second best entry. The
graduates and those with a year "Industrial Accountants If a n
book" will be awarded a.s third
or two of college training also.
For additional information con- fourth and fifth place prizes.
Deadline for the contest is Apri
tact the Placement Office. Room
100, where sign tips for inter- I. Entries are to be submitted to
R.S.
Nichols of Arthur Andersen
views are now being taken.
and Co., 405 Montgomery St., in
San Francisco.

Christmas shopping isn’t what It used to be. Dr. George G. Bruntz.
Lady from the Sea," will be pre- .
SJS professor political science. Ls the latest skim of a shopping
sented Jan. 17 and 18. by members
racket he thinks is sweeping the country like an enterprising whisk
of the Advance Acting Class of
broom.
the Speech and Drama DepartRetest
Dr. Brunt: receised a bill from Thelma Richardson’s
ment Under the direction of Miss
Wornen’s Dress Shop for $7.62 Elizabeth Loeffler,
the play will
charging him with the purchase
be given both nights at 8.15
of a pair of women’s pajamas.
o’clock in the Studio
Theater.
i
Curious a n d
Ii ustrated, he
The
action of the play takes’,
made tracks for Thelma’s as would
place
in
a
small town in Northern
any oneman investigation committee. There he learned several in Norway, where most of lbsen’s
plays
occur.
However, the Play I,
teresting facts:
Someone, on Dec 13. phoned in , unlike many of lbsen’s plays
an order for a pair of women’s its approach to an audience, Mis.Patti Phillips was elected presipajamas. The man said he was Loeffler said. "It Ls not depressA group of about 12 fellows are dent of the Eta Chapter of Alpha
Dr George Bruntz, a professor at ; ing and contains humorous slants
on characters of the play. Also. seeking a building for the first Eta Rho, aviation fraternity,
San Jose State College.
Senior and graduate students
The impersonator told this the play ends happily." she said. male cooperative housing unit Wednesday night. Hill Dallenbach
have until Jan. 18 to apply in the story: He was passing by and
The cast of characters in the of San JcAe State. recently estab- was elected vice president; Bob
second Federal Service Entrance happened to glance in at the prodUction will be played by lished, according to the Rev. Jim Short, secretary and Jerry Miller,
examination to be considered for window display. Ile said had ad- i James Dunn, Conrad Mendenhall, Martin, executive secretary of the treasurer.
appointments next June and mired a pair of women’s pap- Marilyn Behnke, Sylvia Cirone, Student Y.
The fraternity’s projects for
thereafter, according to the Place- mas and wanted them for his , Richard Wilson, Jim Kason,
The group is planning a meet- next semester include an annual
ment Office.
wife.
ing
Tuesday,
Feb.
14
in
the
Stuopen
house and a spring air meet
George Priest, Wayne Ward,
Appointments will be made to
Ile asked that the pajamas be ! Marjorie Dupuy and Grant Salz- dent Y. corner of 9th and San which is open to all regularly cm.entrance level positions in federal delivered to his office. Building N man.
rolled students.
Antonio streets.
adnUnistrative, professional or on the corner of Seventh and San
technical work. More than 1410 Carlos streets. The firm was only
positions will be filled in Cali- too glad to comply.
According to Dr. Brunt,. he
fornia and Nevada.
Application cards are available never received the bedtime bundle.
He was. at the time. attending an
at the Plai3ement Office and stuRI%
dents applying for the tests by Institute of 1Vorld Affairs in
erside
Jan. 18 will be notified to take
Mrs. Anne Croft. social science
the written test on Feb. 10.
departmental secretary. saw net.
Those who took the first written
Hier package nor delivery boy.
4;:),C)COCO IN IMIMIZIES
test in December will receive no- How ev er, the receipt shooed
tices of rating in mid-February
clearly that the package had been
The commission will then give the delivered to Dr. Bruntx.
names of successful candidates to
Dr. Bruntz believes that this sort
appointing officers in federal of pajama game is becoming stateagencies whoW- may make job of- wide. Dr. Whitaker Deininger. SJS
fers before the end of the school assistant professor of philosophy.,
year.
! had an appliance billed to him and
the receipt indicated a delivery in
a phone booth.
SHOW SIATE
Dr. Bruntz believes this a matter for the Better Business Bureau.
-Why should they send me a pair
Wed
Mon.
Toes
of women’s pajamas when the only
, thing I’ve ever purchased there."
The Greatest Story of Love
he chuckled. "were a pair of stock.
and Fiatt, Ever Told
ings for my wife’"
"THE ROBE"Country Girl--Grace Kelley

Placement Office

Seniors, Graduates
Have Until Jan. 18
To Apply for Exam

Rural Mail Carrier Retires
After Fifty Years of Service

Students Seek Building Aviation Fraternity
For Male Co-op House Chooses Officers

Extraordinary Paycheck
DANI3URY, Conn.. (UP)
Walter Kilcourse, Jr.. suspected
something was wrong with hi.,
paycheck and returned it. It was
for $79.999,993.50

DOUBLE REBATE
Tues., Jan. 17. 1956

Save

8

C Per Gallon
on Gasoline

REBATE 4 STATIONS
San Jose Station Only 2nd & William St.
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STARTING THURSDAY
You re Lost Chance to ,oe
WALT DISNEY S

"20,000
Leagues Under
The Sea"
STUDIO

"On the Water Front"
()rid

"The Wild One"
Iwo of Biondo s
Ends

10mol

Best,

row

SARATOGA
"AFRICAN LION- raw
Other Disney Greats!
stuotNis WITH ASS CARDS-50c

TOWNE
"ILLICIT

INTERLUDE’

lops’
One Summer of Happiness
Adults Only

CALIFORNIA
"THE INDIAN FIGHTER"
Kirt Douglas
-THE
ARRIORS.’
frtal Flynn - Joanne Dtu

UNITED

ARTISTS

"ALL THAT IREAN’EN
ALLOWS"
Kali Itut1,01)
plus"THY N.1KED 1/A1% N

Jane

"’man

MAYFAIR
"RIVER OF NO RETURN’
Matylln Monroe
W FROM POPAPIT 5 MAD
Richatd fgan
STUDINTS WITH Ain CARDS- SO,

El RANCHO
-1ALL MEN’
’QUENTIN DURWARD

10 ford Thunderbirds

Press Photographer
Group, ’Britannica’
Announce Contest
Portfolio Winner
To Get Trip
a Alpha Mu,

PLUS 40 COLUMBIA Hi-Fi Phonographs

FOR THE 50 COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO
WRITE THE BEST NAMES FOR
VICEROY’S PURE, WHITE, NATURAL FILTER!

press

photographers assn, and the Encyclopedia. Britannica, with the
cooperation of the association of
College Unions have announced the
eleventh annual international collegiate photography contest.
Judging of the photos will take
place March 17 at the University
of Missouri and will be shown
for the first time at the KAM
Convention at the University of
Oklahoma April 29-31.
The winning photographer in
the Portfolio field will receive an
opportunity to spend one week in E
New York. all expenses paid, as
a guest of Life Magazine, and will
receive a set of Encyclopedias. j
Classifications for the contest 1
are news, feature. sports, pictorial, picture portfolio, portraiture
or character and picture story and .
picture sequence.
Any person regularly enrolled
in a college or university is eligible for the contest and the judging will be based npon the usual
manner for picture contests.
Additional information on contest limitations and entry blanks
may be picked up in the Spartan
Daily news room

10 Winners! 10 Thunderoirds! Win a fully

40 Winners! 40 Columbia Hi-Fl Sets!
equipped ncw ’56 thunderbird ! In sour choice of
Oon America’s mou. oo.iting It, - Fidelity
colors! Automatic transmission, too tops. poser
Phonograph the Columbia "350K
steering, radio, white side walls. Ast now and sin!
beautiful Mahogany!
Via 10 RCA Valor Color TV Set.% to the college organizations doignatcd by the 10 Thunderbird winnersI

44,4st
rasf--4z14,
l’041’S 4 1./1
rifidie7e, .

o,000Firrci2T

1NE
WOO -SENAANO
isrlOtARGESI OR HAI
ANDS
A161E1
tkol
kvigoN. 10BACCO

Pi Omega Pi Group
Elects New Officers
lected presiPi, honorary
business
education
fraternity. ,
Thursday, according to Mrs. Pat
president.
Others
Wiclustrom, ’Past
elected were Dorothy Itezendes.
vice president; John Strahl, re. ording secretary; Marjorie
Tompkins. recording secretary
and Norma
Francis, historian.
Preliminary plans for the anrola) business education dinner on
March I were discussed Faculty
professionaLs and students will be
invitcd to the dinner. aecordinis,
Wiekstrom
dent

of

PI

It’s easy to name this amazing Viceroy Filter when
you know what it’s made of
why it’s superior ...
why Viccroys give you that .cal tobacco taste you
miss in every other tiller brand!

r.

HINTS TO HELP YOU WIN!
vow» think of &rens ot mimes lOwn sou read

these facts: The Viceroy Sifter is the most modern
in the world
of

today! rafectcd

through :0 scar,

research!
If contains no cotton, no parer, no charcoal, no
abestoi,
no foreign substance of any kind’
Instead, It is made from pure cellulose...a soft,
silo...shoe, natural material found in many
good foods jou cal.

has :ri,nno

Ordy the Viceroy I thee
filter trari
t,,,ce as many Alter trap, a, the next too largest
selling filter brands? No

sootier ’Viceroy sows
you that Real Tobacco Taste!
Name this amazing filter and win? It’s cas0

Spears’ History Work
Halts; Lose Scrapbook
.,11i. slava., have to
temporary halt on their present
work which is compiling the
senlIP’s history for the revised
edition of the college history book.
.iccord1ng to Jeanne Oakleaf. publicity chairman.
Spears are calling the halt be’-Muse they have misplaced the
Spears’ scrapbook concerning the’
organizatton’s work since 1947..
Miss Oakleaf stated.

NO OTHER FILTER LIKE VICEROY!
No cotton! No paper! No asbestos!
No charcoal! No foreign substance
of any kind! Made from Pure Cellulose
Soft...Snow-white...Natural!

Remember, the Viceroy
kilter is made from 100%
pure cellulose a soft,
natural material found in
many good foods you cat!
I here arc no impurities in
the Viceroy Filter. So naturally it lets the real to1,acco taste come through!
Name thc Viceroy I titer!
lInter this $50.000 contest. today!

JUST FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES!

2

on any main rarer,
Olt; ii,, lilt ƒitil
mo.i sultdhle lor
i Her described on his page. It’s easy.,
the pure. while
You can think of do’s.. ,d names like "Super-Pure." "I ihron, ’
-Naturale.laser I low,- -Cellutrate," "foke-The-Trapc."
You can use one, too or three oords AI1N name may o in!
maa sour entry in Viceroy Thunderbird Contest. P. 0. nos 64,,
Mount Vernon 10, New York. voile Maw’) q print jour name,
the none of sour college and sour mailing address al college!
Submit as many entries as you oasis- hut o it h each e my include
the picture of the Viceroy Filter Tip torn or cut from the backa

Viveriu_nac kassa.

,ra ( 0111C,I onco
sar. in the S A.

4

C’

to 411 stUJC(Ils JItenJing

,ollegcs and universities

cIlrer;onnnde,, , cgymc. Joarnrtourrziolln. lounseitheLnbtariseisc poufilgjcptltnehysiThoef
Reuben

thought, originality and Interest.

j= NI/CS listed else% here in this ad. Winners I the ten Thunderbirds
’a’ all also be permitted to designate the school organitations to
otuch Rroon & Williamson Tobacco Corporation will award
RCA Victor Color 7V Sets! Write the name ot the organisation
priu want lam:cease Shaisatwased oa )9Sif entry. -

ICEROY
LT7ittcpc:701
CIGARETTES
KING-S1ZE

